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Instructions 

1. Do all the activities and keep them in my clear bag. 

2. Activities should be done only under parental 

guidance and supervision. 

3. All the tasks are indoor tasks. 

 



Day –1 Prayer Time 

Say and learn the prayer “Praise Him , Praise Him” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Refer to the following link for the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpZ5NYRht3E 

Instructions to open the link     

1. Right click on the above link.          

2. Click on Open Hyperlink.                                

3. Video will start on YouTube 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpZ5NYRht3E


Day-2 Pre-Writing Skills 

Fine Motor Fun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Material required-  

 Colorful sheets (A-3 size),  

 Marker pen  

 Assorted buttons.  

Note- If you do not have buttons, you can also use gemstones, string, stones, 

pebbles, bottle tops, pompoms, shells or other small tokens for this activity.  

Instructions-  

1.   Draw patterns, swirls, squiggles and zigzags on an A-4 size sheet.  

2.   Let the child make similar patterns by placing different color buttons/ 

pebbles/ stones etc. 



Day – 3 General Awareness 

Colors Name 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Refer to the following link for more and less concept. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRyLH_X0dnI 

Instructions to open the link     

1. Right click on the above link.          

2. Click on Open Hyperlink.                                

3. Video will start on YouTube 

Note- This activity will help the child to learn the names 

of different transports. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qRyLH_X0dnI


Day-4 Art & Craft 

Fork Impression Activity    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Material required-  

 Plastic fork  

 Orange and Yellow poster colors 

 A-4 size sheet  

 2 bowls 

 

Instructions  

1. Draw a lion face on an A-4 size sheet.  

2. Color it with yellow crayon. 

3. Take 2 bowls and put yellow and orange poster color in it. 

4. Take a plastic fork, dip it in yellow poster color and give the impression of 

fork around the lion face.  

5. Similarly take a plastic fork, dip it in orange poster color and give the 

impression of fork around the lion face.  

6. Now the lion face is ready. 



Day-5 Rhyme Time 

Let’s learn and recite the rhyme ‘Hello Hello 

Nice Day Nice Day ’ along with action. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Refer to the following link for the video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUC7I6s3M0s 

Instructions to open the link     

1. Right click on the above link.          

2. Click on Open Hyperlink.                                

3. Video will start on YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUC7I6s3M0s

